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Lack of space prompts

program for expansion

by Fred Brown
Staff Writer

When the amount of available space
is filled to overflowing'there is only
one thing to do — look for more space.

State's administration is doing just
that. As early as 1971. the administra-
tion was authorized by the Universityboard of trustees to begin buying pro
perty west of Dan Allen Drive as it
became available.

This pro "fly-acquisition program
is expected provide for the eventual
expansion of State’s academic and
research facilities.Specifically. the administration has
its eye on the property bordered by
Hillsborough Street to the north. DanAllen Drive to the east. railroad
tracks to the south and property own-
ed by A.E. Finley. the State benefac
tor for whom A.E. Finley Fieldhouse
is named. to the west.
Samuel C. Schlitzkus; director of

auxiliary services. said the area is
made up of residences. except for
parking lots and the property that
fronts Hillsborough Street.

“The. board of trustees decided that
was the logical area in which to ex-

pand.” Schlitzkus said. “They approv-ed the purchase of 56 lots.“
0f the original 56 tracts. State now

owns 16. all of which front either
Friendly Drive or Dixie Trail. two
streets which connect and form a loop
through the center of the property.
Houses on the property when it was

purchased are being rented to
students by Adams and Terry Realty
Co. through State's Division of Stu-
dent Affairs. Schlitzkus said.
“Money generated from renting

these houses is administered by Stu-
dent Affairs and goes back into
maintenance and upkeep." he said.
“Naturally. the reason for acquiring
the houses was to get the property.
We feel that as long as the houses are
in good condition. the property is be
ing put to good use until we acquire
enough for expansion."Schlitzkus said if the houses get to
the point that maintenance is
unreasonable. Student Affairs mightrecommend the administration con-
sider demolishing them.
“One house was in such poor condi-

tion when we bought it that the pro
party was leveled and turned into a
parking lot." he said.

Three of the 16 tracts are being us-ed for parking and one is vacant.
The problems blocking State fromacquiring more tracts are expense and

the owners' unwillingness to sell.
Schlitzkus said.“While it was residential area. pro
perty values were way down around
311.000 to 312.000. Now they are up
around $30,000." he said. “One tract.
closer to Hillsborough Street. is on the
market for $86,000."The owners of some of the other lots
have turned them into parking lots
and would probably be unwilling to
sell. he said. The owners of lots facing
Hillsborough Street would not be will
ing to sell because of the location and.
if they were. the expense would be toogreat.According to Schlitzkus. if the
owners will not sell. the only. way
State can acquire the additional pro
perty needed for expansion would be
for the property to‘be taken over by
the N.C. State Government.

State would have to prove a need
for the property which would then
allow the state of North Carolina to in-
voke “imminent domain" — the right
to any property it needs as long as the

Public Safety officers’ job
by Fred Brown
Staff Writer

It is p.m.. April m A Public
Safety dispatcher receives a
telephone call informing her that abomb is set togooffin theErdahl
Cloyd Theatre of D.H. Hill Library.
Thecallerdoes notsay when the
bomb will go off!To avoid panac' the bmtevacuated but a quiet, ‘ h
search is conducted. The searchers
find no trace of a bomb.
There is only a note fastened to the

theater's bash wall. The note reads.
“Explosion. implosion. Oh no, Mr.Bill I,
Another routine night. right?
Wrong.“We got a call on a blue-light phone

from a fraternity brother who in-

Poll shows

auto use

by TI- Peoples
Staff mam

According to a recent Pack Poll
survey. 69 percent of a random sampl-
ing of 200 State students consider a
car their primary means of transports-
tion.' The survey. a project under the
direction of the . Planning and
Research Office of Student Affairs
with assistance from Blue Key Service
Organization. found 12 percent of
students surveyed carpool or ride a
bus to campus. The remainder either
walks or rides a bicycle or motorcycle.
The survey also showed. however.
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weather

Today — clearing and breezy
conditions with a high
temperature in the mid-705 and alow in the mid-40$. Saturday -
weather for 200 Day looks sunny
and not quite as warm with a high
near 70 and a low near 50. Sun-
day - variable cloudiness andwarmer with a high temperature in
the mid-705. (Forecast provided
by student meteorologists BarryCable and Kirk Stopcnhagcn.)

‘-

dicated he was being chased by
several large males and that he was in
danger." said Public Safety Capt. JayMcGinnis. '“When we responded to the call he
said it was just a prank and all hewanted was a ride to Fraternity
Court."

5-5"
Kappa Alpha's Robert Bruce Frantz

got his ride. He also got something he
did not count on when he was charged
with delivering a false report: a misde-
meanor charge which carries a fine.‘

Don't go away. The night’s not over
yet. -At approximately 1 a.m.. Public
Safety received a report that the
receiver had been cut off of a‘blue-

,' 3.2.4.5.:

light telephone. It was to be the first
of four stolen within minutes of each
other.So much for Wednesday night.
Tuesday proved less eventful but oneincident is worth mentioning.

Cloris Alston. 20. of Durham was ar-
rested for trespassing. McGinnis said
she had been warned. several times
before.

‘2. “This is a public university and aslong as people stay in public areas
they're 0K." he said. “We get involved
when they start acting suspiciously."
And what is considered suspicious?
“Basically. and I'm speaking of peo

pie with no University affiliation.
when we see people where they are
not supposed to be.'such as in a dor-
mitory where they don't know anyone
and have no reason for being there. we

. mot/W’M‘r .r
photobySamAdams

Public Safety officers are needed daily to help prevent congestion on campus
during heavy traffic times of the day.
that 38 percent of those questioned
could not purchase a parking decal
because none were available.

Juniors comprised 50 percent of
students surveyed who said they
could not purchase decals.
Sophomores comprised the smallest
group at 22 percent.

Janis Ross. assistant director of the
Division of Transportation. said many
juniors weren't able to purchase
decals because they didn't try to pur-.
chase. decals after commuter decals
sold out.
“We had a lot of students who could

not purchase C decals so they didn’t
bother to buy fringe.” she said.
The survey showed 49 percent of its

respondents were not satisfied to park
in the. fringe lot. Ninety percent of
students surveyed said they desire to
park either around Reynolds Coliseum
and the parking-deck area or very
close to their classes.
The survey also showed that 44 per-

cent of those asked were against rais-
ing the price of parking decals to help
finance another deck.According to Ross. the decal prices
would probably rise drastically. “We
feel (the increase) would be significant
but we can’t quite put it for certain to
be significantly." she said.When asked if another parking deck
would substantially increase the
amount of parking space available
Ross‘replied. “We don’t think so. The
studies made prior to this deck show-
ed it would provide room for growth
up until the mid-1980s. However.
when we finished it was full from then
on.

“We are not in the process at this
moment of initiating plans. The cam-
pus planning department would have
to be involved in selecting a site and
factors such as safety would have to
be considered before a decision was
made."Ross said approximately 6.200 park-
ing spaces on campus are available for
student use. Decals are sold at the
first of the school year on a seniority
basis and throughout the school year
at certain announced times depending
on the amount of empty spaces
available. Off-campus parking sites
are also available to students. she
said. though they are much more ex-
pensive than State parking decals.
One of the most frequently occurr-

ing problems for students surveyed
was the inability to find a parking
space at a certain time of the day.
The survey showed the mornings to

be the worst times. which Ross at-
tributed to students' peak class loads.
“Most students prefer to have their
classes in the morning." she said.
“January a year ago approximately
one-third of the students were taking
a 7:50 a.m. class.”The survey found that 50 percent of
its respondents live within a two to
fivemile radius of campus. 26 percent
live within a one-mile radius and 24
percent live over five miles from cam
us.p According to the survey. seniors.
graduate students and special
students are most likely to park in the
deck. and freshman and sophomores
usually park in the fringe lot or
elsewhere. .
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Thls photograph shows a view of the area that State's administratlon wants to buy for the expansion of scademlc and
research facilities. The property is seen here from the south, faclng toward Hillsborough Street.

property is within the state boun-
daries, necessity for taking over the
property is proven and the owneds) is
reimbursed.Schlitzkus said he "wouldn't hazard
a guess" as to how long it will be
before State will be able to acquire
enough property for expansion.

"I don’t foresee a need for it within

consider this trespassing." he said.“We feel a dormitory should be protected like any other residence."
A search of Alston's possessions

produced a credit card that was not
hers.

“She was not charged then with
stealing the card because we did not
have a report of it being stolen."
McGinnis said.
“We ran a check on the card. That

particular card had a lot of use. We
also found that the card had been
stolen from DH. Hill Library."

Investigation continues
Though the investigation is untim-

ing. McGinnis said Alston p bably
faces charges of possession of stolen
property and forgery.

Two departments now
by sue... Stpffsrd

Staff Writer
The department of marine sciences

and engineering and the department
of geosciences have been combined to
form the department of marine. earth
and atmospheric sciences. according

‘to Chancellor Josb ‘Thomas. Jay
Langfelder. current head of marine
science and engineering. will head the
new department.Langfelder said the combination of
the two departments will result in a
stronger program for State students.
“The marine science and engineering
department has traditionally been
graduate and research. Earth and at-

Randy Stonehill

(i
the next five to 10 years," he said.
“We are going under the supposition
that enrollment will be leveling off."

Schlitzkus said other University-
owned property west of Dan Allen
Drive includes the Pesticide Residue
Research Laboratory and Fincastle
Apartments.

The card may also lead to the
recovery of other property stolenfrom the library. he said.
Last week was relatively quiet on

campus but on the day after West
Campus Jam. April 13. David Norman
Collins was arrested on charges of
larceny involving a moped.

"Collins and a juvenile were
discovered pushing the moped away
from the area south of Carroll Dorm. '
McGinnis said. ”The owner was .con-
tacted. identified the moped as being
his and indicated that he had not given
Collins permission to use it."
The day before. Timothy Paul Mc-

Cormick. 18. was arrested for “wanton
damage to personal property.” A stu»
dent patrol officer spotted McCormick
at 9:10 pm. jumping up and down on

mospheric sciences have been em-
phasized undergraduate areas. The
combination should help both pro
grams."The new department now offers
doctorate degrees with specialties in
atmospheric. earth and marine
sciences. Students. professors and
researchers will have more access to
departmental resources of equipment.
space and vehicles. Langfield said.
According to Langfield. “The

marine sciences department had one
of the largest research budgets of any
department on campus. In its twoyear
history the department achieved a
budget of approximately $1 million an-

“Fincastle Apartments was
originally acquirer. by the NCSUFoundation. a private corporationwhose sole purpose is to support theUniversity," he said. “Whatever they
acquire — money. land. property —
they make available to the University.They sold Fincastle to theUniversity."

not necessarily ’routine’
the hood of a car in the parking lot
south of Harris Hall.

Bicycle thefts
Anything else? Oh. yeah. There

were six or seven bicycles stolen in
the last two weeks. two fromChancellor Joab Thomas‘ front lawn.
The victims said they just left theblades lying there while they went
in Edward's Grocery for a beer.
And there were at least three morelarcenies from DH. Hill Library in-volving the loss of wallets. money and

credit cards.
“Most of the time we find thewallets discarded with nothing taken.

such as a credit card. that could in
criminate the thief." McGinnis said.
'Stay tuned. folks. With a week of

classes left. anything could happen.

combined

nually." He also said that the at-
mospheric and earth sciences can
benefit from this research and
graduate studies.Langfield said the union of the two
departments gives the department of
marine. earth and atmospheric science
increased visibility. Besides this ad
vantage. he said there is an even
greater advantage to the merger.“We have been provided with the
opportunity for strong interaction bet-
ween people involved in global
sciences." he said. “Our department
can make contributions in teaching
and research that will benefit North
Carolina."

Artist energizes Christian music
by Ray Barrows

Entertainment Editor
The first impression that most peo

ple have about Christian musiocomes
from those early Sunday morning T.V.
gospel hours where multitudes of mid-
dle aged men in flashy leisure suits
sing about the glories of heaven. ex-
pecting the viewing audience (anyone
under 50 anyway) to take them
seriously.In fact the mere mention of Chris
tian music makes people tend to shy
away. afraid of being preached to. and
seek more comtemporary musical
forms (rock and roll. etc.) which make
them feel more comfortable. It is the
“preaching" element of Christian
music that makes it an unpopular com»
mercial musical art form.The other thing that holds most
Christian music back is that it is not
accepted as contemporary music.
Christian artists face the problem 0'either playing traditional Christian
music to an all Christian audience or
trying to play contemporary Christian
music to a secular audience. for con-
temporary music styles (rock and roll.
etc) are still considered by leaders of
many religious bodies as unacceptable
bases for Christian themes.It was with these thoughts‘in mind
that 1 put on my turntable The Shy is

z» I,t .;, "
ansnsccompmhedguludstwhohesatrsckncnrddoutstan-
ding live performances.
F .
What . an album by Randy Stonehill.heard was nothing near what I
expected. What I heard was rock and
roll. and not poorly played music, but a
carefully produced album full of in-
triguing guitar work and harmonious
melodies.Randy Stonehill is indeed the unex-

pected Christian artist. From his ap
pearance. he brings to mind the image
or a rocker. right out of the late six-
ties. with long hair. blue jeans; and
Lennon-type glasses. His . music~
definitely breaks the mold of mos

" Christian songs.
(See ' Music. " page 4)
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first place
Jean Marc Brun-Cosine will be awarded a Continental XF 300 twin flash
valued at over $60 for the sunset picture he entered In the first Technician
photography contest.

Summer Employment Starting
Now

Excellent Conditions for Summer SchoolCall Car Shop706 West Peace St. mm

Men's Summer Housing atSigma Alpha Epsilon
A/C, Washer/ Dryer, T.V., Living Area, near Campus.
Call Mike Jones at 834-6904.

gllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllll!

Three-year Scholarship
Application Deadline

E
E

On April 24, 1981 the interview board for three year Ar- gmy ROTC Scholarships will be held. All applications must ‘-be made before that date,Army ROTC Scholarships pay for all tuition. lab fees.books. supplies and any other purely educational costs. Inaddition it pays $100 per month for each month you are inschool, up to $1000 per year.These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis toany freshman level student who hold a 2.9 GPA or higher aand is a United States citizen. There is no restriction on the afield of study you have chosen. Scholarship winners incur a Efour year active duty obligation. EFor more information contact immediately Captain Jim 2Willey or Captain Mike Morrow at 737-2428. or come by gRoom 154. Reynolds Coliseum. g
E

g

Army ROTC
‘Be All You Can Be.
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A Two for the

price of One!

Buy one pizza and get one of
: equal value or smaller FREE!

3

i

i

I
l
II This coupon is good anytime, all week at| our Mission Valley location. Call 833-2825
'l for faster service. Our customers know the1

difference.----—---------—---L----

Technician photo
contest winners

Winners of the Techni-
cian photo contest have
been selected and prizes
may be picked up at the
Technician office or‘i‘the 3rdfloor of the Student Center.
All photos are on display on
the second floor of the Stu-
dent Center. All prizes fur~
nished by King Photo Supp
ly of Raleigh.
Order of finish

First Place: Jean Marc Brun-
CosmeSecond Place: Greg Gibson
Third: Ma‘En Al-Ansari
Fourth: Charles Tharp
Fifth: Peter Thomas
Sixth: Ted BushHonorable Mentions:
Mathew Rodgers, Jay Coke,
Steven Sims. Jim Niver,
Rob Holmes, Ted Bush.

Lifeguards

to work at Nags Head - Housing available. Must haveminimum of senior life saving and must be able to startMay 20. Call or write immediately for application.
Ocean Services, Inc. IFIagshlp PropertiesBox 268, Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948

(91.9l 447-5454

_ RANDY *

STONEHILL
Sunday, April 26,1981

SteworITheo’rer 7.30pm
Tides-$350

Ticlae’ts AvoilobleAt SteworITheoter
BoxOfficeNCSU-BoptiSt

StudentCenter.NCSU-LifewoyBook
Slore.Crobtree\/olley-Meredllh

CollegeCoteCenier
E-chnwe’:'1:mean Streettm Altruism

The Bettmann Archive

Nowcomes

crieL—__—_—
So that all Crier: may be run all items mustbelessthaniluwordsandmustberypednrlegibly printed on BIS X 11 paper No lostitems Will be run, Onty one item Item 3 Singleorganization Wlll be run in an issue All itemswill run at least once belore their meetingdate but no item will spout more than threetimes The deadline for all Crier! is 5 pmthe day at publication lot the pienous issueThey may be submitted in Some 3120, StudentCenter Criers are run on a space availablebass
SPECIAL OLYMPICS Apt 29, 8'30 3 m200 pm, Athem Sr High School RaleighParks ii Rec needs volunteers. NCSUVolunteer Servrces 737 3193, 3101 StudentCenter
SKATEBOARDERSI Join Raleigh SkateboardClub Call Keaton 0340696 or Tana 834 7585
WINDHOVER 1982 Will accept applications totOestgn Editor until Apr, 24 Applicationsavailable at 3132 Student Center or call7373614 This IS a paid oosrtionl
CHASS PICNIC in Garner 100 pm, Sun Contact any CHASS club representative lot into.
ART AUCTION. SCHOOL OF DESIGN Sat,Apr. 25, 1:0}5‘111 om (3mm. School tilDonut

USED AUTO PARTS
70-80 Foreign 8 American Cars

90 Day Warranty

RALEIGH AUTO PARTS
US. 70 Garner‘

832—4646

We Buy Used Er Junk Cars

GRADUATING SOON? Have you thoughtabout the Peace Corps7 For more inlormallUl‘t, call Peter Burke, 209 Daniels, MY”.1000 an. 200 pm, 7373070
VOLUNTEER THIS SUMMER‘ Many opportunities available. Call Volunteer Services,7373193, 3101 Student Center

HOW TO TAKE TESTS — thirty minuteVideotape gives tips on being prepared forand taking tests. Learning Assetance Center,470 Poe, 7373153.
FIRST ANNUAL NC. STATE TENNIS CLUB INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT May 173 at LeeDorm Couns. Entries Will be taltan on alimited basrs Apr. 2129. Sign up in the Intramutal Ollice

SPRING SAILING CERTIFICATION Sun, Apr,26, 10:00 a m at Lake Wheeler. Preregister inthe intramural office by in, Apr 24. First 15people only
BORROWERS UNDER THE NOSL PROGRAMand other long term loan borrowersgradation the senator or not returning fordeflMontoRthMIoranexit. .

BEFORE ZOO OAY YARD SALE. 115Chamberlain St. Much good junk. Sat, 9-00a to until Free beer Call 8343968 for moreinto
“CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN CITY ANDCOUNTY GOVERNMENT in the GreaterRaleigh Area," Division 01 Continuum Educetion seminar. Wed, Apr 29, 7.30911) pm,McKimmon Center. Call 737 2265 for more inlormation
HANOBALL COURT RESERVATIONS — chatme May 4 handball court reservations will nolonger be necessary. First Come First Play.
TENNIS COURT RESERVATIONS ~» effectiveMay 4 tennis court reservations will no longerbe necessary First Come First Play,
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS SPRINGCOOKOUI' lites, Apr 20, 5.30 pm, PollenPark. ContaCt Club members for tickets andtunnel inlotmation Everyone welcome.
PPC MEETING 8:00 pm, Apr. 27, Brown Rm,Student Center. Last regular meeting Elec-tions All welcome, Irilo; Behrooz, 8349551
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE, trsriscendentalmeditation program. Tues, Apr. 28, 8:11] pm,llarrelson Rm, 0.1L Hill. Call m2183 foram I'llOllflflliofl.

AGED CLUB PARTY, today, am pm, atSteve Webster’s Apt Call 787 1280 Int directions or see any of the OTTTCOTS. All mothersand student teachers are owned. BYOB

WAATC AMATEUR RADIO CLUB last meetingApr 29, 700 p m, Daniels 228

CHASS FINANCE COMMITTEE meet 5:00pm, Tues. Apr. 28, Rm 2104, StudentCenter Last meeting,

CONSERVATION '81, statewide conference onEnvrronmental Duality. Meredith College, Sat,May 2 For more information. call Bill Haitian,8330543,
SUMMER SOFTBALL LEAGUES — entries nowbeing taken, PE. Office, Carmichael GymFirst 32 entries will be accepted. Organizetronal mating May 26, I‘ll] pm, 211 Car-micliael.

‘ SAILING CLUB meeting Wed, Apr. 29._llA100. 9:00 pm. ElBCllons, certification m,awards Summer plans (ismparty attritiuticed

The flaming Center has been here for
you since 1974... providing private,

understanding health care to women of
all ages... at. a remonable cost.We

heaps-emirat-
Wye-tumultmas-theatre!“-

mememlxigCenw-we’rehmewhenyouneedus.convex-0mm
m «

©1980 Beer Brewed D Miller Brewin 00., Milwaukee. Wis.
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by Mike Main
Features Editor

Three containers of varying sizes sat outside of
Theta Chi Fraternity - a large wooden barrel. a
smaller orange cooler and a white tub. larger than
the cooler but smaller than the barrel.
“We've got three categories of frogs here." said

Doug Owen. chairman of the 14th Annual North
Carolina Governor's Frog Jump. as he lifted the
frogs and large frogs."

It’s Wednesday night and Theta Chi members are
maparmg' to shove off on another trip to “Frog
"Seven miles outside of Raleigh, the Garner

Benson exit off of 70. Pass by the grapevines and
take a left on the first road. " aceord'utg to Theta Chi
member Bill Johnson, a freshman in the School of
Forestry.
Johnson is just one of several dedicated frog grab

bers who have been donating their time toward
gathering the necessary frogs for Saturday's frog
jump from 1090 am. to 3pm.

With the help of some free brew donated by Cary
Wholesale, flashlights and the shill of some great
paddlers, these men have spent the past week in a
sometimes “freezingcold” pond. straining their eyes
in search of the shining eyes of frogs.
Wednesday night was a "good night" for frog

grabbing. group of three froggers were already on
the lake when Johnson and John Kenny, a freshman
in mechanical engineering, were strapping down a
small aluminum boat to the roof of a Ford Pinto in
front of the Theta Chi house. -
Frog Jump Chairman Owen. a senior in

meteorology. held a frog in his hand to demonstrate
just how the contest will be done Saturday.
“OK. Pretend there's a pole there." he said.

holding the frog in front of the imaginary pole. “You
just set him down and he gets three jumps."
The frog took three short jumps away from Owen

and Owen grabbed him.
“I’d say last year the winning jump-was around 12

feet." he said. The frog slipped out of his hand and
flopped onto the ground. .
Johnson and Kenny have the boat strapped down

bynowandarereadytogoAfteradetourtothe
Ad? and Fast Fare on Hillsborough Street to look
for another flashlight, they take off toward the lake.
Rules for the contest. held between the buildings

which house the flea market. are simple. Pay one
dollar for an entry fee and you are given a frog. (You
can bring your own frog but Theta Chi has a mighty
good selection.) The frog that jumps the longest wins.
Prizes. donated by Cary Wholesale. range from a
Ill-gallon aquarium to - “1110;.” tickets to
Carowinds. , , " '
Taming into a rock driveway, Johnson and Kenny

loohforthelightfrom thecanoe. donatedby theTr-ail
Shop on Hillsborough Street

JIM TAYLOR,

Contact the Georgia .
Dept. of Labor. '
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SKYDIVE
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cover off of a container. “We got small frogs. medium,

lumpin’ J‘ehoshaphat!

FrogJump Chin-nan Doug Owen holds still as one of Theta Chl's hundred-one amphibious athletes poses for
a picture atop Owen’s head. The traternlty has ventured to a nearby lake for the past week preparing for
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Frogs had better beware

Saturday's 14th Annual North Carolina Governor's Frog Jump.

Technician / Three

the list. There was Elvis Costello. Jumpin’ Jack.
Butch Baby, Sky King. Benny Bouncer. Beef. Sam,
Fonz. Fred and Ted.
thnson is in the front of the boat, shining a

flashlight into the vegetation covering the banks of
the pond From the stern, Kenny paddles slowly to
Johnson’s command: “Slow down man Real slow.
Even strokes. man You got me. Slow Kenny. Slow.
See a . . .. Stop."
Kenny stops paddling. The boat shims across the

water a little further than necessary and Kenny pad
dies backward trying to point the bow of the boat ire
to the shining eyes of the head of a frog resting just
above the surface of the water. The boat slides for»
ward as Kenny brings it under control Johnson leans
forward making sure the light is still shining into the
eyes of the frog. .-. .
FWA‘AAMM Johnson's hand strikes out over the

frog's frightened body, tightly encircling its soft
figure. ~ .
“Got 'ern,n he says, straightening his body. The

frog goes into the garbage bag. It squirms a few
seconds, then calms down as if it knew it was useless
to try and escape.
The boat slides through the water again Johnson

shines the light up and down the shoreline. “All
right, now push us around" he says. as the boat
passes a post embedded in the bottom of the lake.
Johnson sees another frog. Kenny maneuvers the
boat around the post in a circle, ready to approach
the target with the speed of a turtle.

“Stop, " Johnson says. “Go forward a bit. "
FWAAAMM Another frog into the garbage bag

but not before it crooks — a North Carolina cloak,
that is. Johnson shows his disgust of the low. croah-
ing noise most frogs make in North Carolina by soun-
ding a New York-Florida croak himself: “GUUONK
. . . They sound more like a spring in New York or
Florida" he says, as the boat slides through the
water again.

“Is that a frog over there on that trunh stump!"
Kenny asks, lifting his paddle from the water.

“No, " Johnson says as he flashes his light toward
the stump. “Frogs don’t sit on stumps. They sit in
the water. "
Johnson sees a frog and tells Kenny to stop the

boat. His light is shining into the amphibian's eyes
The boat nears the target point but a leaf blocks the
light for a split second and the frog dips under the
water before Johnson can react.

if? 3:“ '~.
2i 1Staifphoto by Mike Man

“There they are, ” Kenny says. 7
The moon lights the small lake and bordering trees

reflect off of the glass-smooth water as Johnson and
Kenny unload the boat, placing it in the water.
Voices can be heard from the canoe, which is getting
closer and closer to shore.

. “And y’all were telling me a girl would be a hin-
drance.” a voice sounds but as the three froggers
begin to empty the contents of the canoe on shore.
“We got about 30," says someone else from the

Johnson and Kenny exchange words with the three
canoers. How are the frogs? Are there any more?
“The main thing is to keep the light on their eyes.
You gotta net ’em but there are some whoppers out
there. " someone says.
Then comes the frog story. “A foot-long frog. just

grabbed his legs and GAWD . . . He crawlsd up my
arm and before you knew it he jumped out of the
boat."
Owen found the names of last year's frog entries

“He bolted, " Johnson says.
We let the winner pick first prize out of all the

prizes last year."_ Owen said. pacing the asphalt
driveway in front of Theta Chi. “God I want to go
froggin' tonight. But I gotta study."
Editor's note: The frogjump is held to raise money

for the March of Dimes. charity ball will be held
Friday night at 8:30. Tickets are 812 a couple. For
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canoe, holding a bag full of squirming bodies. and named some of the newly captured frogs from more information call Theta Chi “884-8686.

Try Classifieds

All this month at Jack’s :
YOU JUST CAN’T NOT TO EAT STEAK!
Use these inflation-lighting coupons to treat

yourself and your whole family to good whole-
some eating at money-saving prices! _

It's Jack’s way of helping you keep Apnl s
budget—and April‘s dinners—well balanced.

' F‘s
TBAK HOUSE

2415 Wake Forest Rd., Raleigh
307 Foushee St, Durham.

2701 S. Wilmington St., Raleigh

'iIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ
THE RALEIGH

CONNECTION
Is now open to satisfy your desire
for the best pizzas and subs.

in Raleigh.

FREE DELIVERY
4:00 pm. - 1:00 pm.

832-3333
r-—-—--_---——-I

: DINNER : sgsAwagNgEQg : ______________..-____.__._-......_-_
I R TWO 6.99 I R .
I PlusTax’ s I ‘ PlusTax, : I $1.00 Off I BUY 3 plzzas
I Featuring Two Rib Eye Steaks I Featuring Two Rib Eye Steaks I I large pizzas I get 1 free
I PLUS 2 baked potatoes, all-you- I PLUS 2 baked potatoes. all-you- I I I
I care-to-eat salad bar, sour I care-to-eat salad bar, sour I L________ _____|___ ____
I cream. 2 rolls and butter. Please I cream. 2 rolls and butter. Please I "‘ -
I present when ordering, then I present when ordering, then I
I give to cashier. Good any time I give to cashier. Good any time I
I through April 30, 1981. : through April 30, 1981. I

--——- - NEED- pick 1 g
I srtIuI nous: I I

I KID CAN DINE I A KID CAN DINE : ' g
: FOR 59c . FOR 59: : Ts

U In Do 5 cou on for a I Use this bonus coupon for a
I wifi-baigncegugreat lgsting kid— : well-balainced greaggt‘astllng‘kid; I WAKEFIELD APARTMEN
I size meal for just 591: plus tax! . size mea or jus p us ax. NOW ACCEPTING LIMITED

l I d :H mb r. er, French I Includes: Hambur or, French I
I FaneLs‘. Jeejlo llaI‘SoltiJ Dgrink. : Fries, Jello 81 Soil rink. I APPLICATIONS FOR GUARANTEED
I Valid only 101 kids 8 8. under. | Valid only for kids 8 under. I ‘ALI- OCCUPANCY
I Please present whengrdering. I mease present “hangorggnng, : ~

h ‘ l h d en we 0 cas Ier. any . . _
I lug: iilgué’ncféhl‘iio, 1331. any I time lghrough April 30, 1981. I *9 month lease available. Up to 4 “WIN“! permit
I . . . . l . . . : tad per apartment keeps your monthly rent per
I I i7 T114 I person reasonable.
I I smash: '| I -, I r -_

I HALF-PRICE ., I HALF-PRICE I , .- - d W”
l I Located ad cent to Wake County Medical Center an .

I SALADgfl-IBRgIETH ANY I SAL‘DEaflgng'ETH ANY : Just 13 min’fites from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU on Route
I I '15. Year round indoor .swimming pool, exercise room andI Use this caupon to get our : Use this coupon to gest our : clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pool, too. .O'ne‘and two
I Ems:ifi'flgfiffiggeféusfilfg I EaTflfiififl'Zgé’fifigg‘fgu 03,1339? I bedroom plans offer modern kitchen, air condItIonIng, and
I any entree! : any entree! : carpeting. Cablevlsion 8 H80 available. For complest-eblrgorma-' l , visit us : pm.
I Please present when ordenng. I Please present when ordering, I m." and a camp:lg-I;fi£fv :fipgznm1_5.w pm.
I then give to cashier. Good any I then give to cashier. Good any ' dolly, Satur fly . p. . .
I time through April 30. 1981- I time through April 30. 1981. ' -
g __t- g 7 :53: g 3105 Holston Lane. Phone 832m

l l“: ‘ .1 ashes i TODAY! -
I: — TVIT ‘ 1———-——--—'—-—---"
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Entertainment.

weekend to forget about under the sun. and come year will be three suburb

April 24, 1981

Zoo Day ’81 — come out and enjoy it!

Entertainment Editor

OK boys and girls thewarm weather is here. That
retrace —- better known as
school — is rapidly coming
to a close and it is about
the to do some serious

those threatening exams.
those final tests and
anything else that causesunnecessary anxiety
because the biggest party ofthe year is only 24 hours
away.So stock up on liquid
refreshment, plus anything

over to Harris Field because
ZooDayisgoingtobea par-
ty.The University Activities
Board and the inter-
Residence Council have
worked hard over the last
few months to make Zoo
Day a huge success. Headlin-

eelsbrating. This is the else you need to enjoy life ing the entertainment this
W IT ‘

l-IARRS‘LOT mOFLIT!

HARRIS FIELD

e—DElDIR—a j
”JGJ———————'
AB: g PARKNG

i 1
e—DETOLR 3

0-. wasnew

. racIaIu on
l mIn

Map Drawn by Doug Weston
Thismapshowstheroadblodnanddetourroutesthatwlllbelnuaetommonow.Please
notedielocationofroadblocksandtheflrst-ald station.
Bandxitmclull

Music has subtle message
(Continued from page I)Stonehill has a style thatkings to mind Steve Win-wood and Jackson Browne.and hints of Neil Young andeven the Eagles. It has a

jazz flavor. for Stonehill is avery good jazz guitarist and
Stonehill is supported bysome excellent session work
since Stonehill uses profes-sional musicians in the
studio.Yet the themes of hissongs are just as intriguing
as his music. Stonehill by no
means preaches in his music
yet gives a Christian look at
the things that go on aroundhim.One song. “Teen King." is
about rock and roll.Specifically. it is about the

ambient lifestyle that goes
along with rock music.Stonehill encompasses thecareer of a group from rags
to riches. The song is a snidelook at fame and the un-necessary pressures of rock
End roll living.Stonehill is subtle in his
messages. His lyrics have a
message. yet are no dif-
ferent from secular lyrics.Stonehill records for SolidRock Records. a Christian
label that is breaking heavi-ly into the secular market.
The label has developed a
formula of producing albumswith one side for. non-
Christians and one side that
is Christian oriented. The
label does not try to produce
music for the gospel market

andIn fact'Is just beginning
to gain acceptance in that
area.Stonehill is truly a
talented musician who isbeginning to gain more up
peal on the commercial
market. His live shows en-
compass everything from
heavy-metal to acoustic sets.and he has an excellenttrack record of superb per-
formances in non-Christian
clubs. So if you want to see a
talented uprising artist. he
in Stewart Theatre Sunday
night.Editor’s note: Randy
Stonehill will be in concert
in Stewart Theatre Sunday
night at 7:30. Tickets are
8350 and are available at
the Theatre box office.

classifieQi
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W DEAR $80 to splat I02“MiammmthmmanaermmmammimI
W IQEOEO rim ioI SumC“ Cd Comm 7373076 orwas.

NO FRILLS FUGIITS— Europa, lsraal. Asia.Mideast Globallravai52i FilthAvenue, N..,YNY, 111117. 2123703532.
WANTED: Nonstookiag males as when: Inpa‘IdEPAbrsinIinomadmanonIhaUNC-CH curious Total time comrnirmm Is 1015

Cloud Nil ctlact lot more ‘IIIloIIIIstion.”1253.
NOW KNllNG - Roads. assnmsnn andhmtoramamtslitlodlromSIatacam”comma.
HOUSING THIS FALL? 2 Blindmoms MI, 15 m llllll camTm III-3929.95:5
HAVE mud WILL TRAVEL Move anytimeiron aardradrs to zebra: ior paanun CallMann. $141M
USED MOPED FOR SALE um sell Admgill.7628'.” in around motels! Cal Ride1
MANWITN VAN FOR HIRE. 8mmmrates Tat 514m

HELP WANTED: um" 5 Grocery StoreApprox 23 in per week Cdlege studentprelarrsd Good summer gob. 0475225.
TYPINOI WRITING I EDITING: GWYNNEJARONSKI 10 years unIveIsity experienceSliding scele.0335971elter 5:30

INSTANT STORY: Couplers by iiiling Inblanks Great g'lt - creative exercise.Curtain? Call 0335971 sitar 5:.30
TO SSIIIIWEEK EXPLORATION CREWSWW IarrsIII nationwide. VigorousmeIIIwoaIarL FIIILpan year. Sand sailaddressed. stormed Mops; Job Oats. Bra172E3. Fayettevila, AR 72701.
SENIORS! ALL DISCIPUNES New phat manIngsInSE — FaapsidSaIIdrsaumorrslanytime Beau Associates oi Rim Point ReySdImIItPO. 8015225 11um NC27202(9100073100.

TYPlNG FOR STUDENTS done in my home22ysarsmannerisms. Rsasombls rates Cal0343747. anytime.
VIDEO GAME i‘ARTRlOGES FOR SALE lor thegar-£72m turnouts System CaII Rd at
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“romances Theatre
Dresents

A festival
of plays
A series of one act plays

m.

April 23.

i A different group of plays each night

Saturday

I‘DEE

regional groups: The
Pedestrians. The FabulousKnobs and Arrogance. The
UAB and the IRC promise
many other surprises durinthe course of the day as wel
Once again the UAB}

the 130 will supply ice.
of charge. for everyone at-
tending. When picking up
ice please pick up a trash.
bag to put the empties in.
since clean-up is a large task.Zoo Day cups will also be
distributed again this yearat the ice stand and. as
always. Zoo Day T-shirts
will be available in an assortrment of colors for 'ust 83.50.Because of t e large
crowd attending the event

everyone likes a goodparty — extensive planning
has been done to make ZooDay as enjoyable as possi-ble.Cates Avenue will beblocked off at 8:00 am.
Saturday. For the conve-
nience of all. the UAB and
[RC ask that all students
remove cars parked on thesection of Cates Avenue
parallel to Harris Field by7:00 am. Saturday. Dan
Allen Drive will be blocked
off this year and. for safety
reasons, it will be asked thatall cars be removed from the
parking section directly in
front of Bragaw. All cars not
removed WILL BE TOW-ED. Please note the map fordetour routes for theroadblocks.The UAB and IRC alsoask that students refrainfrom lingering backstage.
Congestion in this area isalways a problem and bar-

I__ .

Headlining this year's Zoo
Day will be Arrogance, a
regional rock favorite. Over
five hours of music and
entertainment have
planned.

ricades will be set up to
alleviate it. Also the base-ment of Tucker Dorm willnot be accessible to students
due to possible dangers in-volved.
For emergencies a first-aid station. sponsored byTEMPS. will be placed in

PERMANENT, YEAR ROUND, PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT TO BEGIN DURING SUMMER MONTHS

United Parcel Service is taking applications foropenings coming availableduring summer months in its Raleigh hub location
* Very Physical Work

* Entail the handling of packages weighing
up to 50 lbs.
Work Hours:

4:00 am. - 8:30 am.
12 noon - 4:00 pm.
5:00 pm. - 9:00 pm.
10:30 pm. - 3:00 am.

UPS offers $7.84/hour STARTING
$10.46/hour TOP PAY

1: Permanent Part-time Work Monday thru Friday
a Paid Hospital Insurance
* Paid Life Insurance

a: Paid Vacation
1: Paid Holidays

a Promotion from within
a Career Opportunities

from 1:!” - 6:!” p.m.

Raleigh, NC 27619
Winton Road. 90 one block. UPS on left.

An Equal Opportunity EmployerMale or Female

been

front of Bragaw (see map). so
keep this location in mind.The UAB and 130 have
worked hard to make ZooDay a safe event but they.
have also worked just ashard to make it an entertain-
ing event. The various com-mittees involved have plann-

* Paid Medical, Dental, and Vision Care

Applications will be taken Monday, April 21 and Monday. May 4
UPS 2101 Singleton Industrial Drive

From Old Wake Forest Road, turn onto New Hope Church Road, cross railroad tracks, turn left on

NOW$

XII/lei luv: l''Ilna ll . . :‘H:

349

and Sizzler toast.
Everyone in your party may use this coupongood at:

W'Ilhtl'a'scoupon

(res ‘ 449)
save $1.00

Comes with a baked potato or french fries .

it Schedule of Events

1200 p.m.
2:00 pm.
2:45 1pm.
4:00 pm.
4:45 pm.

The Pedestrians
Surprise Speaker
The Fabulous Knobs
Additional Surprises
Arrogance

*

ed some visual and musicalsurprises to make it amemorable occasion.The first sound-checkstarts around 12:30 pm. and
the concert will end around6:00 pm.

So get prepared early -stock up on beverages. etc.— and come on out to HarrisField for the biggest partythis campus has seen in along time. It's going to be a
good one!

WINDHOVER

1981

PREMIERE

April 28
Student Center/Walnut

Room

Windhover Awards & Open Poetry
' Reading

Readers & Listeners Welcome

8:00pm...

STUDENT

30¢?
C \“

006‘s «N‘a «out fidweéedd (5 me“.5‘ Ices Gena “MM 900' 8“ e‘m‘d‘o‘mal‘ 4053 snamwdhme“ 00 ‘40“.
PBI dm‘douismgd‘d 3553” one”
fivege 665%“0‘field ‘55 pador a sClfi 'n\ O 3‘9"mo“; 52‘“0““ mg -

gas—and Mom-neg.

55$ Glenwood Ave. 70720484600 North Blvd. 0765204Ghavvcod Ave across iIorn Royal Wisc 1980 Fast ImernatIonal‘Servces Corporation
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by St- Hall
Sports Editor

CHAPEL. HILL — The
consensus of ACC baseballcoaches is that pitching and
defense are the keys to win-ning the ACC Tournament.despite this year being acclaimed the “Year of the Hit-
ter."If that's the case. thenState is off and running as
sophomore Joe Plesac hurl-
ed a three-hitter and the
Wolfpack's much-maligned

2 p.m.

pretty strong."

State's lacrosse team is looking to do some
cleaning" when it meets Baltimore on Lee Field Saturday at

infield provided a sterling
defensive effort Wednesdaynight and produced a 2~0first-round victory overWake Forest at Cary
Boshamer Stadium.Included in Plesac's ninth
route-going performancewere six strikeouts. seven
walks and two pickoffs that
ended potential run-scoring
innings.\“It was an excellent pitch-
ed ball game." State head
coach Sam Esposito said."And I thought it was the

Sports Writer

The 4-5 Super Bees won’t be spreading sweet beeswax
over the Wolfpack but hope to sting their hosts right where
it hurts — in the lou column.Baltimore is coming off a disappointing 8-6 loss at the
hands of Duke and is hungry for a win of any sort.“We had a letdown against Duke a week ago but we didn't
do too bad." Baltimore coach Richard Meade said. “We've
had a chance to prepare since then and we‘ll be coming in
State coach Larry Gross points out that the Blue Devils

"spring

Sports

Plesac hurls Wolfpack p

best defensive game we'veplayed all season."
That defeng was all State

needed after it scored two
unearned runs in the third.
In the first. Wake Forest'sJohn Martin reached on awalk and went to secondwhen Brick Smith reachedon Mark Brinkley's error.
In somewhat of a jam.Plesac glanced toward se-

cond as Martin strolledaway from the bag and then

to second baseman DannyBass. who signaled Plesac.Going into his motion.Plesac turned and fired toBass for the pickoff.
If that wasn't enough forthe Deacons. Smith wascaught the same way in thesixth. ending another threat.“Those are the kind ofplays you're supposed tomake behind a pitcher likeJ 0e." Bass said. "We've usedit a few times before and it'sworked. but we don't workon it."

Bees plot to sting State stickmen
by own Steele and maintained the lead by using a slowdown game. Itdidn't work when they played us."

In common opponents Baltimore was defeated 11-9 by
Towson State. 19-17 losers to State last week. but edged
William & Mary 9-8. a 19-12 victim of the Wolfpack.

“Despite their record we can't afford to take them
lightly." Gross said. “The team consists entirely of juniors
and seniors. In fact. that same group of kids defeated
Maryland last year and kept them from going to theplayoffs.

“Offensively. we're concerned with Drew Manely. who isthe scoring leader. and Bob Fattizzi. who is right behind
him." Gross added. “They have a host of other good playersin the midfield."
Meade commends State’s offense in return.

“He gives me a signal."Plesac said matter-of—factly,“it's just something we havebetween us. We don‘t prac-tice it at all."
And while Plesac waspulling himself out of self-

made jams. his teammatesgave him all the runs heneeded early.
After a Pat Sheehy walk

to lead off the third. KenSears struck out and Bassgrounded out before Louie
Meadows walked. bringingup Chuckie Canady.
Having a night in whichevery contact with the ball

on the aluminum soundedlike a sonic boom. Canady
lofted a short fly to left.

Deacon second baseman
Eddie Aviles backtracked ascenterfielder Bill Ruffnerand rightfielder Martincharged. causing mass con-fusion. Martin took charge»and caught the ball. only tohave it dr0p out afterstumbling over a fallen Ruff-ner.

“It was a good game to

ast Deacs, 2-0

watch but not to coach."Esposito said. “You justdon't know when a team isgoing to bust out in an inn-ing. Both pitchers pitchedfine games."While Plesac was turningin his performance. WarrenNewton was going the routefor the Deacs yielding sevenhits. five walks. sevenstrikeouts and no earnedruns.
“1 was very impressedwith Wake. the way theycame in here all loose.”Esposito said. “I thought ourhitters pressed a little butthat's to be expected in thetournament."The Deacons neverseriously threatened untilthe ninth when. with one outand Smith on first. Ruffnerlifted a shot to right thatsent Tracy Black to the edgeof the fence before hauling itin.“I didn't think it was toogood of a joke." Plesac jok-ed. after posting his sixthwin against three defeatsand his first shutout of the

Technician / Five

Leftle Mlke Pesavento hopes to hurl the Wolfpack Intothe ACC Tournament finals.
year. “When Tracy caughtthat ball I took one long sighof relief. It's good to get thatshutout it's been a longtime coming."The Wolfpack felt looseheading into the tournamentas the No. 2 seed and Bassbelieved State's latestouting was solid.“We felt real good coming

in." Bass said. “We've wonour last five games and Ithink we can win it. We havea real good chance."If State's pitching anddefense holds up like it didagainst Wake Forest then.yes. the Wolfpack does havea chance.After all. that‘s what it'sgoing to take.

upset Baltimore by employing the same type of strategywhich failed the Blue Devils when his team thwarted Duke17-12.
“Duke did exactly what it wanted to and that's get the-

early lead and sit on the ball." Gross said. “They got up 4-1

“We expect a very highpowered offense from N.0. State
because of a very advanced running game." he said. “If we
are to have a chance to win the game we must handle theirattack. probably one of the best attacks in the country in
unsettled situations."

by Terry leley
Assistant Sports Edits»
State's women's softballteam begins post-season

play Friday when it com-
petes in the NCAIAW
regional qualifying tourna-ment in Graham.This tournament. former-
ly known as the state tour-nament, determines theteams from North Carolinawhich will compete in the
regional tournament.

With the seeds not havingbeen selected. East Carolinaand State appear to be the
top two teams in the tourna-ment based on regular-season records.
The reason for the change

in the tournament is that.this year. teams from Divi-
sions I. II and III are com-peting for regional berths in-
'stead of having two tour-naments to decide theregional participants.

“1 don’t know what seed
we will be or who we will be
playing." State head softball
coach Rita Wiggs said. “I
figure we'll probably be the
second seed with East
Carolina being the No. 1
seed."

Other than the Wolfpack
and the Pirates the fieldlooks strong throughout.
“From the teams we'veplayed. UNC-Wilmington is

a fairly strong team." Wiggs

Softball team heads to NCAIAW
said. “I think probablyLenoipRhyne has a strongprogram. Those two will
probably be contenders.With the other Division Ischools involved it makes it
a really tough tournament.

“I think it is going to be avery competitive tourna-
ment. Everyone will agreethat East Carolina will be
the team to heat but I
wouldn't say East Carolina'sa shoe-in by any means."

Saturday night's Red-White football game is designed to
be a game between two balanced teams but. after the
player draft was said and done on Thursday. it appears the
annual event will be aligned more along offense vs. defense
with each team stronger in one area.
The White team has more defensive power with notable

players such as middle guard Al DellaPorta. defensive ends
Ricky Etheridge and Dana Lute. defensive tackle Dennis
Owens. defensive backs. Dee Dee Haggard and Hillery
Honeycutt and linebacker Sam Key dressed out in White. ‘
The Red team has most of the offensive line in its team

with tackles Todd Eckerson and Rich Grubs. guards Chuck
Long and SteVe Saulnier and center Jeff Nyce. Tailback
Chris Brown is also on the Red team.
But it seems the coaches of each squad aren't too worried

about the opposition."We justgotthroughlookingatsomeofthefilmfromlast
year. thi defensive eflort against South Carolina.
andI’lltellyou - thoseguysontheWhlteteamaren'teapableofdefendingannnonanaasanltcharge.”Redhead
eoaeh Guy Ingles said.White head coach John Stucky had similar thoughts
about the Red players. “Have you ever seen those offensive
linemen fire out . . . I mean try to fire out.” Stucky said.
“Just look at last year's game against North Carolina.
Those linemen couldn't block a stack of hay. much less put
out a fire. whatever that means.” .
The key to the contest may rest in the hands of the

quarterbacks. Tol Avery. who directed the Wolfpack
through Monte Kiffin’s first season as head coach. was tabb-
ed by the White team.But Ron Laraway. who played in Avery's shadow last fall.
is slated to start the game for the Red team, and he feels
slightly slighted about last year's starter.

. “Tol's a great guy and all that." said Laraway. “but just
because his name is catchier than mine he got the starting
job.r.You should have seen us in practice. He never could hit
his receivers. much less the side of that big red barn we
practiced next to. But me . . . well. I was ainging'em in there
all the time. It's just that my receivers were having a hard
time getting to where I was singing 'em."
Avery agrees with Laraway’s assessment.
“Right." he said. “By the way. who is Jeff ‘12-gauge'

Kosher?" ~
But back to the coaches.Stucky. a defensive line coach during the regular season

who appears like he belongs on the State Highway Patrol
because he runs around wearing “shades" all the time. likes
his team.“I've been spending most of the week trying to get to
know my players and they all seem like a worthless bunch
of guys." Stucky mumbled. “They love to hit. hit. hit. I
mean. they like to get down in the turf and fight it out. I
love it.It hurtssogoodtoseethemplayfootbalLNewifI

”humid-eds“atalltiaaaleest
Pregnancy test. birth control andblue can ' .Perhie-a call (tell henumber (800)221150” betweena...°".lll. weekdays. GYN chic
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Draft turns Red-White contest

into battle of offense vs. defense
I

Staff by Simon om
Robert Abraham lookstobeone ofthekeyflgures lathe
Red-White game.
could just remember the players' names and the plays we're 'supposed to run!"
Red coach Ingles. a prematurely gray-haired always-

smiling sometimes-concerned kind of guy who also directs
the annual summer football camp for Kiffin. feels there is no
difference between Red and White.
“Hey. this game's all in fun anyway." Ingles said. “It's for

the players and there are players on both teams. We've got
some and they've got some. and we're all for the Wolfpack.
Go Red! Go White! Go State! And. to tell you the truth. I
really honestly feel that the White team is going to beat the
living daylights out of my Red team. But that's life."
Last year. the Red team won the game in an exciting

finish. The final score was something like 37-34 or 3531 -—
no one is sure.And the game is not just played for the fellowship as
most spring games are. The winning team gets to eat a full-
course steak dinner at the training table Monday night
while the losing team first must serve the winners and then
have a twocourse meal of beans and franks.
Kickoff is set for 7 pm. and State students will be admit-

ted upon presentation of current ID and registration.

~ WEBER3990130
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts, the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. — the Technician. vol. 1. no. i. February 1. 1920

ADA cures the blues

Commendations are in order for the
Department of Registration and Rt. cords.
The Automated Degree Audit system the
department has instituted is a blessing to
students as well as administrators.

' For those students who have neglected
to visit their advisers and are not aware of
the ADA, the ADA system is a computer
program that monitors all of the courses a
student has taken or is in the process of
taking and matches the information
against the degree requirements for each
student. The information is then placed
on a computer printout sheet and copies
are given to the student's deans, depart-
ment and adviser.
The Department of Registration and

Records first discussed the concept of an
ADA in 1970 with some of the school
deans. lt-was finally implemented for all
students during pre-registration for this
semester.
The system has not been without its

flaws. ADA reports for graduate students
have not been instituted, but will even-
tually be worked out. Not all schools have
coded all of their curricula for the ADA

forum
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting i] we worked harder or that oldAmerican custom of speaking up, of dissenting, even ap-"plauding. but. above all. of being heard —— and counted.- Vincent S. Jones

Wild time at Red-White

We’re sure everybody is ready for a wild time at
The 200 Day, but the real attraction will be at
Carter-Finley Stadium Saturday at 7 pm. That'swhen Monte Kiffin and his Wolfpack will be ready
to show their stuff in the annual Red-White footballgame.
The word coming out of spring practice assuresWolfpackas of an exciting, action-packed ball

game. So students, let’s show the team we're
behind them 100 percent by filling the stands with
20.000 loud, wild fans.

Jim LawlerSR ME

Tips for textile designers

As a graduating senior, I would like to give a fewpointers to those who are contemplating going into
the textile-design program.1. Mr. Alan Donaldson is the head of thetextile-design program and he is the only instructor
in the department. Therefore, you have only one
person to view your work.

2. Be completely prepared for criticism by Mr.
Donaldson. He is quick to criticize and slow to com-pliment.

3. You must also be prepared for Mr.
Donaldson’s bad temper. More than once I have
seen him lash out at a student in front of the class.Some students have dropped out of the program
because of this type of degradation.

4. Mr. Donaldson considers design number
one, therefore all of your other subjects take a back
seat. There's no excuse for spending less than 90
percent of your time on design.5. You are expected to be on time for class
even though Mr. Donaldson is usually late, and

due to such reasons as not enough
students to justify changing the system.

While some problems have occurred
within the ADA system, overall it has sav-
ed numerous man-hours. Professors and
secretaries are no longer forced to
manually transfer grade—report data to
graduation check—out sheets.

Students can consult the ADA and find
out what requirements still remain for
graduation without visiting a myriad of
professors and secretaries only to find that
no one knows what courses they need to
graduate. No longer will seniors have to
wonder if they have completed all of their
graduation requirements.
The ADA system isn’t meant to replace

the personal contact of a student and ad-
viser. Students are still encouraged to visit
an adviser if problems arise.

While the ADA is not a panacea for the
pre-registration blues, it does serve a
useful function for the student body.
Other departments should take note and
try to follow the example of efficiency set
by Registration and Records.

make no plans for immediately afterward because
you will be staying 30 minutes or more after class
time has expired.6. Finally, you had better have some money to
back you up when it comes to all those materials
you will need. I spent over $200 on my senior class
project and received a C for what I had done.

After you have thought about these six points,
ask yourself —— IS IT WORTH IT?

Harvey C. Hall Jr.SR TXT
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State Department covers for Brazilians

Washington — For more than eight months
the State Department has been keeping the lid
on an outrageous attack made by the Brazilian
Navy against an American shrimp boat. The
US. vessel was rammed repeatedly and
sunk. A crewman was killed in the incident.

Yet the State Department accepted the
Brazilian government's version of the episode.
It was far from the truth. The Brazilians claim-
ed that the American boat was rammed “ac-
cidentally." They also insisted that the missing

' crewman never existed.
The trouble is traced back to the Brazilian

government's claim that its territorial waters
extend 200 miles out to sea. The United
States recognizes only three miles of territorial
waters. .
The Brazilians and the United States used

to have an agreement on the disputed ter-
ritorial claims. It stipulated that American
boats could carry out shrimping operations
within 200 .miles of the Brazilian coast. But
this agreement was unilaterally canceled

Jack Anderson
Joe Spear

when the Brazilians declared that they oWned
all the ocean within 200 miles of their coast.
The result was a Brazilian standoff: the

United States insists its shrimp fishermen have
a right to operate within the ZOO-mile zone;
the Brazilians insist they don’t.

Since the argument lapsed several years
ago, American shrimp boats are routinely
captured by the Brazilian Navy, brought into
port and their owners fined. Under the
“Fishermen's Protection Act" of 1971, the.
US. government just as routinely bails the
fishermen out of jail, pays their fines and
covers any other costs of seizure.

But last August’s incident involving the
shrimp boat named Caribbean Seas was un-
precedented. According to our sources, when
the Caribbean Seas saw the Brazilian Navy
ship bearing down on it, the skipper headed
toward shore.
The Brazilians claim their ship issued a war-

ning by megaphone. Two surviving members
of the crew say there was never any such war-
ning. They say the Brazilian corvette circled
the shrimp boat and then ”rammed it in the ‘
stem. It circled again, they say, and rammed it
again, disabling the shrimp boat's tiller.
The crew of the American boat signaled

that it was immobilized. But the Brazilian war-
ship circled once more and rammed the
American boat a third time, causing it to cap-
size almost immediately. One crewman was
lost.
When our reporter asked the State Depart-

ment about the incident, an official said the
Caribbean Seas had been fishing illegally, had
been warned and was then rammed acciden-
tally by the Brazilian ship.

In other words, he mouthed the Brazilians’
official line. Only later, when confronted with
the evidence offered by the surviving
crewmen, did the State Department change
its tune. '
KREMLIN-REPORT: A major subject of

discussion in the Kremlin's deliberations on
whether .to invade Poland has been the
superb quality of the Polish Anny. According
to a top-secret CIA report, the Soviets con-
sider the Poles to be crack fighters and have
sought to keep the Polish military under their

Reagan’s traditional myth of frontier contains flaw

“The attempted assassination of Ronald
Reagan was right out of Reagan’s tradition of'
film," Tom Hayden was saying. “You know,
where the protagonist goes out and performs
a criminal deed, like shooting someone. to get
the girl. That is the ethic of the frontier. the
Wild West. which says that the only free socie-
ty is a fully armed society of rugged in-
dividuals.“
Hayden was speaking to a friendly,

overflow crowd in a bookstore in Berkeley,
scene of some of his exploits as an anti-war
leader in the '605 and early ’70s The only
prominent veteran of the New Left to forge a
promising career in electoral politics. Hayden

Forum Pol iCV
The Technician welcomes forum letters.
They are likely to be printed if:
Otyped or printed legibly and double-
spaced,
Olimited to 350 words:
Osigned with writer’s address. phone
number, classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style.
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to,reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing. Let-.
ters should be mailed to Technician,
PO. Box 5698, Raleigh, NC, 27650
or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center.

David Armstrong

got over a million votes in the Democratic
primary for senator in California five years
ago. Recently, he was on the road plugging
his new book, The American Future: New Vi—
sions Beyond Old Frontiers.

“I wrote the book," Hayden volunteered,
“to present coherent answers to questions I
am asked all the time: ‘How does solar energy
relate to feminism?’ ‘What links rent control to
worker and consumer control of corporate in1
vestments?‘ I tried to write a book about con-
nections. 50 l looked at American myths and
symbols" images that give us our collective
identity.

“In the sixties," Hayden explained. “we did,
a lot to demolish the prevailing myths" about
America being a pluperfect democracy. “Peo-
ple started searching for new idealsto replace
the ones that were breaking down. I think that
search is still going on. However, last
November. Reagan was able to invoke the
,nostalgic myth of the frontier and articulate it
more convincingly than any other party or
candidate was able to invoke a myth of the
future."
The frontier myth, in Hayden's reckoning,

IS rooted in Manifest Destiny, the notion that
‘ “we need physical space to expand to ensure

our freedom and security." In a constantly ex-
panding society, natural resources are ours for
the taking — and the discontent of the have-
nots, which could reach the boiling point in a
constricted space, is steamed off through the "
safety valve of growth. .
The fatal flaw in the traditional myth of the

frontier, in Hayden's view, is that “the scram-
ble for resources is starting to cost more than
the resources are worth. There is no untap-
ped, easy-to-get-to natural gas, for example.
The robber barons got the good stuff a long
time ago." Moreover. uppity foreigners, tired
of being Uncle Sam’s malnourished wards.
are beginning to control their sources,
regardless of what we think. “There is no
escape from the limits around us and no
justification for Manifest Destiny."
So what’s next? According to Hayden —

who now chairs the Campaign for Economic
Democracy, a grassroots reform organization
in California —- “America can go one of three
ways. It can go down the road of reaction
symbolized by Reagan; slop back and forth
between, say, a Walter Mondale presidency
and a Jerry Falwell presidency; or embrace a
progressive coalition of environmentalists,
feminists, labor, minorities, community ac-
tivists and others." The latter is the American
future of Hayden's vision.

“The thirties may be more of a model for
coalitionbuilding than the sixties," he offered.
“In the thirties we had a weakening of the old
order and the election of a new president with

a revised political agenda. The sixties didn't
produce a new governing coalition, maybe
because of the assassinations.

“In the eighties we need an alternative, in-
ner frontier — Thoreau’s frontier instead of
Custer's. But we can't ask the majority of
Americans to go backward, in their terms. We
need to put what seem to be non-functional
values into practical terms. Maybe we can
replace the Gross National Product with a
Quality of Life Index," he mused. “ ‘Have we
increased literacy?‘ ‘Have we reduced preven-
table cancer?’ That would provide a practical
redefinition of progress.

“I mean, look at the Gross National Pro-
duct. It's the sum total of all goods and ser-
vices produced in a year, regardless of what
they are. Suppose several people here get in—
to a car wreck on their way home. From a
humane point of view, that is a tragedy. But
the ambulance drivers are getting paid and so
are the tow-truck operators. Detroit can sell
you another car. You'll collect insurance
payments. The doctors and nurses willabill you
for services. All of those awful things happen
and the GNP goes up."
So this cold yardstick becomes more than

mere measurement; it is a metaphor for
modern American life. “Things look good, in
the abstract, after this accident." Hayden con-
cluded. “because the GNP's gone up again.
But what's really going on? ‘ In fact, we're a
wreck and we're laid up in the g
emergency room."

thumb. The Russians’ methods, says the CIA
report, “include dismissal of politically
unreliable officers, thorough schooling and
indoctrination of key personnel, and the
careful integration of Polish and Soviet of-
ficers."

. . . The Defense Intelligence Agency has
informed the Joint Chiefs of Staff that the
Soviet Union may have developed a rapid
“reload" capability. This would mean that
they could rapid-fire their monster missiles. It
\would also alter the strategic-arms balance
heavily in Russia’s favor. The DIA used secret
satellite photos to demonstrate what they had
discovered; they have pictures, for instance,
of the Soviets as they simulated a rapid reload
during the Warsaw Pact exercises last
September.
VESCO RETURNING?: Fugitive financier

Robert Vesco may soon return to the United
States from his hideaway in the Bahamas 'to
testify before a Senate committee. Utah
Republican Orrin Hatch, say our sources, will
ask the Justice Department to offer Vesco
limited immunity in exchange for his
testimony. The international swindler would
tell Senate investigators about his role in the
alleged influence-buying scheme with promi-
nent Democrats and members of the Carter
White House.
HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES: Florists

in the nation’s capital were doing a
“blooming" business delivering flowers to
President Ronald Reagan's hospital room
following his narrow brush with death from a
would-be assassin’s bullet. First lady Nancy
Reagan also got some flowers — more in fact
than did the police officer and Secret Service
agent who were wounded in the same inci-
dent.

. . . Congressional leaders are considering
the establishment of credit limits for pur-
chasers of Japanese cars in an effort to limit
imports. Maximum terms would be a
25-month loan with a 15-percent down pay-
ment.


